
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TVPOA Recreation Advisory Committee Meeting Via Zoom 

MINUTES 

Thursday, May 14th, 2020 

 

PANELISTS IN ATTENDANCE: Bill Alt, Jessica Antrim (REC), Simon Bradbury 

(REC), Walt Cook, Maureen Hryniszak, Paul Liebbe, Jim Lilley, Larissa Lownsdale 

(REC), Kathleen Norris, Steve Schneider (POA BOD), Rick Thompson  

 

NUMBER OF AUDIENCE MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: 13  

 

WELCOME: Jim called the meeting to order around 10:05 am.  

 

DIRECTOR’S REPORT:  

A. New Parks and Trails- Simon shared pictures of several trails and pocket parks 

that were constructed during the shutdown. These projects kept employees 

working, while realizing the section of our Strategic plan to identify “green 

space.” The facility closures allowed time for staff to make some of these projects 

achievable that were not before. 

B. Camp Tellico- We have made the decision to cancel Camp Tellico for 2020.  

C. Maintenance Work- Simon reported that he has gotten the green light on several 

previously scheduled maintenance projects. Work will begin next week to repair, 

replaster and retile the Kahite pool. Once that is complete, work will begin on the 

therapy pool. Simon is getting quotes to have the flooring and ceiling replaced in 

the Kahite exercise room as well.  

D. New Covid-19 Guidelines- Simon reported that while no one is happy with the 

new restrictions, he is impressed by how cooperative most people are being 

regarding the changes. Bill Alt asked about the new business adaptation 

guidelines that were recently released regarding pool facilities and when we 

would be opening our pools back up. Simon will investigate this and follow up. 

There was a discussion about the effectiveness of chlorine for sanitizing the pools.  

E. Revised Phase 1 Plan- Simon addressed the current revision of our Phase 1 plan, 

which will go into effect on Monday, May 18, 2020. This plan will allow 

additional time for tennis players, add class offering via Zoom, reinstitute injury 

assessment with Gina from TOC and add line dancing back into the mix. 

Communications with the full breakdown of changes and additions will be sent 

out by Jessica this afternoon.  

 



 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Bill moved to approve the minutes from the March 

meeting as written. Rick seconded. All were in favor.  

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

A. Attendance Update- The report was presented via PowerPoint. Jessica reviewed 

the percentage of use of all reopened areas during the first 10 days of reopening. 

Currently, there are no activities which are operating at 100% capacity. The 

attitude seems to be that there are far fewer people who feel safe and ready to 

return than we previously thought.   

B. Liaison/Club Reports- Badminton- Patty Malone submitted the following report 

via email. “At the time of the closure of the gym, we had played only three 

sessions since the last Rec. Committee Meeting. We had increased our 

membership by 20% from late November. Since the “shut down,” our Director of 

Training has sent clinic material, “Test Your Knowledge” quizzes and at home 

practice drills by e-mail to the membership twice a week. Badminton birds were 

made available for anyone who wished to practice at home.” 

 

OTHER BUSINESS 

A. Roof Update- Simon reported that the blue tarp has been replaced with a new 

brown one and leaking seams have been sealed. Steve reported that completion of 

the project cannot take place while we are in mitigation with the contractor. It will 

be fixed but proper steps must be followed to be sure everything goes properly. 

Walt asked about the flat roof areas and if they were being attended too during 

this time as well. Simon said that he is hoping to see repairs for the flat roof 

happen as well.  

B. Reopening Process- Simon reported that our process for reopening does not just 

include waiting for restrictions to be lifted from a state level. Once a restriction is 

lifted, we must make our recommendations to the Board of Directions as to how 

we can execute these changes in our facilities. They weigh in and once approved, 

we begin implementation. These changes are being approved as needed via email 

to speed up the process.  

C. Looking to the Future- Simon will present to the Board of Directors next week 

regarding Recreation. He will be bringing up the need to look to the future and 

plan for some permanence to social distancing. That being said, we may need to 

look at how we are utilizing our space.  

D. Timeless Tellico Foundation- Annual meeting will be held tomorrow and Simon 

will be presenting the official trustees list to the Board of Directors for approval.  

 

NEXT MEETING: Thursday, June 11, 2020 @ 10 am via Zoom as needed.  

Minutes were submitted by Jessica Antrim. 

 


